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Welcome to Blue









START A TAKE OUT ORDER








Make A Reservation
































 












HOURS of OPERATION




TUESDAY + WEDNESDAY  4:30-9pm
THURSDAY  4:30-9pm
FRIDAY + SATURDAY  4:30-10pm
SUNDAY  4:30-8pm




















Explore Our Menu
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Lunch
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Dinner
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Wine, Beer & Cocktails
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Vegan
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Dessert
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Season Specials
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Bluewater History + Team



Since opening in October 2010, Bluewater has earned a reputation as a delicious dining destination in the East Bay.  Our waterfront location, nestled on a private point in the north end of Barrington Harbor offers the ideal backdrop any time of day. This casually elegant venue offers a welcoming experience that invites you to sip a glass of wine or enjoy a local craft beer while indulging in a perfectly shucked oyster.  











Cara Nance


Executive Chef
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Stephen Sylvia


General Manager
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Brian Thimme


Owner
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Contemporary Sea and Farm-to-Table Restaurant




Great seafood choices that all you can say at the end is "what a catch!" (pun intended)






In the heart of the Tyler Point peninsula, our waterfront setting is the ideal place for your next special event.






Our chefs will be happy to customize a menu for your event 100%.






Our staff are ready to educate, inform and entertain each customer with your unique personality and personal service - with a warm smile.






Stop in for a drink at the bar with friends or a delicious meal with the whole family.



















Private Events



In the heart of the Tyler Point peninsula, our waterside setting is the ideal place for your next dinner or special event. We take reservations and walk-in guests every Tuesday through Sunday for dinner service.  Also, we can accommodate 10-120 guests in our semi-private rooms for a more personal celebration. Our experienced staff provides unsurpassed hospitality and serves the highest quality food. Whatever the occasion, you and your guests will enjoy the most memorable experience.
 


learn more
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Get In Touch



Bluewater Bar and Grill is located in the heart of the Tyler Point peninsula in Barrington, Rhode Island, tucked away amongst Striper Marina, Stanley's Boatyard and the Barrington Yacht Club.



401.247.0017




bluewatergrillri@gmail.com




32 Barton Ave, Barrington RI



*If you are arriving by boat, please call our neighbor Al at Striper Marina (401.245.6121) to ensure that transit is available to dock your boat.
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